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LOVE Maria Rasmussen Hent PDF I am your Angel. Please don't worry. I am here to love you only. I stay for
you. And I have a message for you. What I will tell you is aiming at your heart. So I talk to you only in the
deepest place. And I know that this is also where you will keep it. Even when your mind is busy somewhere
else. I hope, you will let my words just stay with you It is all about love. That is the reason why this - what I
will tell you - is the most important thing. The love I am here to present to you, is not the love you are used to
feeling - the human love. You already know this kind of love, and it is deeply fascinating. The love I will

show you is different. It is no everyday love. It is even more fantastic. Because it is love itself. It is the love of
the Divine The love of the Divine begins where nothing is expected in return. Love is telling you this: "Don’t
let go of me… please… never, ever in all eternity… I beg of you… I am the last that is left when everything
is gone, has been eaten, has run out… I am left… I will still be there… I am the last grape on the plate… I
was the last crumb on the silver dish… all that was left for you after the others had taken what seemed like

everything… Maybe it is just that you don’t always recognize me…"

 

I am your Angel. Please don't worry. I am here to love you only. I
stay for you. And I have a message for you. What I will tell you is

aiming at your heart. So I talk to you only in the deepest place. And I
know that this is also where you will keep it. Even when your mind
is busy somewhere else. I hope, you will let my words just stay with
you It is all about love. That is the reason why this - what I will tell
you - is the most important thing. The love I am here to present to
you, is not the love you are used to feeling - the human love. You

already know this kind of love, and it is deeply fascinating. The love
I will show you is different. It is no everyday love. It is even more
fantastic. Because it is love itself. It is the love of the Divine The
love of the Divine begins where nothing is expected in return. Love
is telling you this: "Don’t let go of me… please… never, ever in all
eternity… I beg of you… I am the last that is left when everything is
gone, has been eaten, has run out… I am left… I will still be there…



I am the last grape on the plate… I was the last crumb on the silver
dish… all that was left for you after the others had taken what
seemed like everything… Maybe it is just that you don’t always

recognize me…"
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